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during
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; : ! workshop
was the
·- needs of
the nont r ·a d i ·tional arid
minority
students.
SGA had
serve·asa.uni.
panel disPhoto by Ellen Bird ·
fying_factor.~tween bOth bodies and cussionstobecomebetter:«lucated·to
Diane Miller and an incoming student share a dance during Sudnay nigh.t 's
willhelptoprovidebetter-qualitypro- _ the l)eedS of the non-traditional and·
Swing Dance, ·one of the weekend events of. Manresa Orientation.
gramming," said Stephen Zralek, ad- . minority sttldents and how to meef
ministrative vi~e preside.~t.
' '
these needs.. ' - .
.
.
. - "ltwasgOOd_thaftheworkshopwas - ·Verkamp said the panels this year
._
,
t~ther,'' said _Karen .Crawford,· SAC : represented -minority· students on- · tee is planning. events for ·non-tradi;. everyone."
·.
. one.
Four committees ~ere a1~·estab· ·Chci•r.. ".Sena~e:~~d SAC-.~~~ been r~ _·~ampus while the.others represent~": tional,minorityorcoinmuter'sfudents,"
ally_ friendly ·and working ~ogeth,er -. non-traditional students~ ·
· : · said.Karen Crawford chair of SAC; -- - ' lished: comedy, concert, moVIes and
welt ~-don't see why it. won't continue
..''The di~u5sio~s at the panels w~re · · . ~rawford said tha(SAC began plan.:. s~~al events.' ·~e had infonnal c.'Om- ·
o_n ~u~ tl}e year: sine~ ~e sta~ · veryreve~li~g," said Verkamp~ '1 think ning soine ()f their:, events duri~g the , rmttees, ~ut ~o~ 1t ~s more structure
. . · · · .many ·attitucles were ch~nged when workshop.· · SAC also re-wrote their and continuity, - said Crawford. ·. · ·
out ng~t. . · ·. -·
"fmveryexcitedaboutthenewtaces
·Dunng the SGA workshop, plans. ·ex~totheperspectiveofa'min~r-. constitution,whichistogobeforeSen-.
in Senate tl\is year. If last spr~g ~nd
and ~vents were scheduled for the -1:1~ it)' o~ non-tradition!ll student. I am ate in the ne~t few weeks.
·coming year.
. ._
·exdted. to see:how it will affect proCrawford said tWo ·major Changes the summer workshop are any in~1ca
. Senate set up~mmitte'es,_di~ilssed gramming ·and -representation this were made in the constitution. ·First, a - tion, it will be an extremely productive
.. ·
· · · ·co-sp()nsOrship_ agreement. with other ·i!nd enjoyable year," said Potter.
upcon\ing goalS f9r, t~e. year ~n,~ dub year/'·. -· ·
budgets.were~lloc.!ited·" _-: - :.-:. - ·: _ ,. >s.Ac ·isplan~g :events to better ·clubS·wasaddecftotheeonstitUtion.'·
· ·.''W~th·a'.more di\•e~ uriderstand-.
"Sen~~lai_dalotofgro_!1nd.w,orkfo~<· satisfy the ~oinmutef'an~ non-tradi- . ;1t includ.es'steps to go through'tri ing'ofthestudents,andgoodcomlnu- .
restructu~ngtheclass.office~~d:t~e, .ti~Mlst:uden!S: - : .- .: . ·-. . . ·
sp0ns0r)m' event. with.: S~C," 5aid ni~ti~namong~nate,SA~,dubsand.
.
RHC [Res1denc:e Hall Council], .said
··~'We're going:to have one person Crawford. "The policies are now coul\Clls, lfeelthis year will be a very
. _".Potter... "''!',~'ff! also be~ning_,to· a~- . designa~ tomake~~~~~.co~t~ __ .straight ac:rosS t~ board so.it is fair:to prospen>Usyear," said .V,erkamP.· ·
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· -Sometifiles mad trips ec:m be ~little more adventur~us than you expect them t~ be. WhichJs \Vhyyou :-

should:~Ways
packyour
AT&rcal/ing
~am•
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D It's all.you need to makea ~all fr.om almostanywhere to anyWhere; •
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Its theJeast·expensive
\Vay to call state-to..:state
on AT&T-when
you can't.. .dial direct... .-. And-you'H'be
connected
toe the
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reliable service you've come toexpectfrom AT&T. D .Plus if you get your Calling Cani~ow,you'll alsb·getafree· hours·.

worth of AT&T long distance calling.••
And •you'll become ·a· member:
of AT&T
Student $aver Plus, aprogramof products ~nd •.. _-. ...
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services designed to sa~e students time andmone)~ D The AT&T Calling Carri. Its the bestroute to w~erevery~u·re~i-ng:.

__ :,1·· ,,

.

.Get an-AT&T-Calling Card today. Call~ so():654-o47,-~t_. 4812._ :.
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.'ln addition, campUs reSidents may place direcl<lialed calls using university and AaT
Service.
- · _ . ·
.
. .
·
·
·
"Good tor one hour of direcl<lialed. coast-to-coas~ nigh! and weel<end calling, baSed on prices elledille 2/16/91. Ofter limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate
per stuclenl. Ofter valid thioug11 June 30, 1992.
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. . . .Friday, Sept 6
9 p.m.- 1 a.m., q;'Connor ):_.,,
-Sports Center Parking Lot ·~'.·M·
$2 w/ X.U. l.D:/$3 w/o
Reggae Music .

self-confidence in this exciting . ' '
··Ariny:ROTC :eiectiv~; We'll get ·you out of the ·
classroom and into adventure:_
···
_

'

:First Light

'' :snud your

..

.

PARTY

FOrMoreinfo~~tion·can :· :
. captain Oave,McF~and at 74S;.3646

. .·

.

-.•:.

· .· : ·1n ·ardii'r:t,o·:in#rease;t5Ef~oc>'ffse'ivice·hours' qt: oJ'eration ·in the a_niv~rslty center tor'the campus community a~ci visitors

the ~ri~ck ba(in th~' Qowriurider has been converted to a full service food vending court. The food vending court offers a
-wide selection qffood and· beverage items; from so.das, coffee.and mild·to breakfast, lunch and dinner entrees. It will be
·open for operation du.ring the ScUne hours as the q~ive'rs.ity C~nter.. '
'
'
. .

'

.':~All:r~giste~ed ~tudents(fullbr part:timefare invited to submit.their idea for naming the new food vending C()Urt.. Prizes
awardea
Will be:
·. · .·_ · · -·. · • · ·. · · .· · .... · · : ..·.
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·_·. ~innirigentry: _· -.· .. F.ourC.incin.n~ti Beds Tickets
•·1st Consolat1.on: Blue and:Wh1te )(av1er Flag ·.- . ·.· . . .
· 2nd Consolation: .· · $25.00 Bo.okstore Gift Certificate·
·. to enterplease Jill.out the entr)'.blank belowadr,i drop-it Jn the containder located in the vending area. Additional entry
blanks may be:pic~ed· up at tbe:lnformation Desk.- ygu may enter the contest as many times as you like. - .

' .' '-. '• ' ' ' -' ., ' ' .' '. . . .
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AstudenteoOirnittehas~enfonnedto~valuateand

~dadme·
· ress:

·• J
: pick the wi~ingalld c~~Iation entries; 'J'.he w!nning. : .. I .M
entry will be shoose.n.~ptember~6~ 1991. Prize w1~ers will -1
-_·be cori.tact~.and t}\e.,win~ng~ntry.:wm be announced in .. ·_I . ·

.
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ID#
.
Ph
one: - - - - -

_ .....;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

· ... theTfil~tc;;~~i~fsi;;~:;~1'';~~11~oasystems,~c.in 1
co'1Junctionl!ltJ:tthe:~usm.ess:ancl Stu.de~t Development. 1 ·. ·· .· · · . · .. , ,
.· · ·
Offices:,"::··:>:'.·:: •. :·:~(
~.>:. >· . ···._·.·.· ..... ' 1·
I·-~._;....;............;_....;._
·•·· • ______________________
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Apathy runs rampant

Racism comes in
all .sizes·· and colors

Indifferenent, neglectful, unconcerned, lazy,
impassive, apathetic. This list of adjectives adds
up to a portion of the Xavier community.
Many students.fail to get involved in many of the
Mendel, an Austrian monk, beforeweseetheirindividualactivities, clubs, comm~ttees and cau~es that surand said, "Reading it over and ity. I feel that this makes all of By Matt Alander
round Xavier's campus. It has b~en echoe.d nuover, especially certain sec- us, with very few exceptions,
The Xavier NwsWire
merous times that many students are apathetic.
tions, helped me understand.· racists. Some are·more racist
How canl describe racism? that if you started with 11 black than others, arid some (like
However, this attitude does more than indicate
a white man could be myself) see_their racism as a
laziness, it also points toward being ill-prepared "Racism - The. Morality of man,
· Champions." No, that doesn't produced; but starting with a flaw that. needs to be elimifor life after college.
.sound right. How about, white man, you could .never nate& I feel that understand~
Clubs, councils and committees have many "Racism, don't leave home produce a black man, because ing other cultures, religions,
valual:;>le benefits to give an involved student. By without it?" No, no, thatwon't the white chromosome is re- . and economic backgrounds
do either. I know, "Racism, cessive. And since no one dis~ will start us on the road that
being active in these areas, you acquire skills that that damn fly that keeps on putes that there was but one leads toward a racist free socicannot be attained in a classroom. Organization, 'buzzin' in your ear." Yeah, Original Man, the conclusion ety (or at least a race-loving
that will work. Unfortunately~ is clear." You don't have to. society). I think we must apleaders~ip, responsibility, loyalty and time-manwedon'thave~flyswatterbig · agree with these ideas, but at· predate all_ of our. differences
agement are all attributes of extra-curricular ac- enough to smear the accursed least try to realize that ideas and be thankful that we aren't
tivities. Thes~ things can't be taught by reading a bug all over the wall. ·
like these are possible. If you carbon copies. Once we aptiave this kind. f openness in . preciateinsteadofhate,wewill
and
Racism
is
not
just
black
book or listening to a lecture, they have to be lived.
your heart, then you might understc.1nd and join h~nds
white,butmanyshadesof
grey,
Being chal.lenged with many of the situations red, yellow and brown. These begin to see .the differences withpeoplewhofeelpain,love
you encouiW~r with dubs and councils ~ill also shades cover many ideas that a betWeen races as blessings in:- and pleasure the 5ame way we
_'
give you insight into yourself. )'ou realize how lot of us chose to ignore., One stead of reasons to hate.each do.
other.
·
.
·
·
I
realize
that
if. a college
feel.
a
majorit}'
of
idea
that
I
you deal with situations, you find faults that you .
Americans have not been ex- · · I think another idea that we: · sophomore like myself was
can fix and areasinWhich you do extremely.well.·'.· posed to (or if they have, they choose to ignore· is that we are capable of understanding all
Many employers are more likely to prefer a· · simply ,ignored it) is the pos- all racist, to a certain extent. of the comp_lexities ·of ra(:ial
sibility that ;\dam and E.ve Sure, not all of us shout racial tension and then offer a solure~ume thatlists extra-curricular activities and on
have been blacl<. I found slurs at anyone we please or . tion, it would have been done
the job experiences as opposed to those that carry could
this theory in The Autobfog-- -post burning crosses in ·1ong ago. I only have ideas
a 4.0 GPA but no out-of-classroom .activities. If raphy of Malcolm X. Malcolm people's front yards, but we aboutwhattodo;butsolutions
nothing else, you obtain skills such as·communi- X was in pris<>n reading Find:.. have a tenden~y to· see usually sprout from rough
cation, the ability to work well with others and ing in Genetics by Gregor someone's skin pigmentation ideas. ·
. handle conflict.· These skills are invaluable!
Involvement, commitment, time-management,
loyalty and communication. These adjectives add
up to success.

Keeping students busy
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exists.to make sure that hap- plans a multitude of events
pens. Have you ever been. re- weekly: bands, comedians and
ally bothered by a.university speakers. For exa'!'ple:. Den-.
service·and felt. like there was nis Miller is coming to Xavier
nothingyoucoulddoaboutit? during Homecoming Week·
T.he summer'goes by faster Do you have suggestions or end.
·
·
each year and already it is Sep- ques.tions about the activities
Senate funds projects to
tember 4th, the first day of class. or academics? You have an improve almost any aspect of .
Every student begins the year outJet. Stop in at a'1y Senate student life. This would in.:.
with a great deal of questions meeting (Mondays at 2:30 PM elude• issues such as a book
and expectations: what classes inCBA 2)orStudentActivities -exchange, student-teacher
am !taking? Which ones. wi~l Council meeting (Tuesdays at evaluations, a. student union,
be difficult?. Is this the year I 3:00 PM in the Terrace Room). ·library hours, food service and
am really going to apply my- Can't make it? Stop by the non-traditional and minority
self? Is my major right for me? StudentGovernment Office in student representations among
Am if going to find a major? the back of Student Develop- others. At Xavier, no one is a
Whatamlgoingtodowiththe ment.
number. Make us work for
restof my life? Probably not at
_
.
Did you know that this year . you~
the top of your listis, "What is over i1 quarter of a million · I wish you great success in
StudentGovemmentdoingfor dollars has been appropriated the 1991-:92 school year. The
me this year?"
to Student Government just to . .future is at you doorstep. Re- ·
.It is important to remember serveyou-thestudent? There member that there are no Jim-.
that all of the university staff are over sixty funded clubs and its and no faihires, just experi·
have been working hard to organizations. Club Day· on men ts. Good luck.
make ·sure this year is a suc- the Mall, September 18, is a
cessful one for you. You are great time to check them 'all
Jennifer Verkamp is the pr~i
the consumer: demand atten- out.
dent of Student Government Astion! Student ,Cov.ernment
:Student Activities Council sociation;

By Jennifer Verkamp
Guest Columnist
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By David-Birdsall
Newswire columnist
Last spring, the term ended
on a note if sadness. The voters
of Ward 1 in Norwood saw a
chance to get their 15 minutes
of fame, and voted to close
down the four bars that had
been deemed "a public nuisances" by· the ~vangelical
ranting and ravings of l\yo of
its citizens. Well, three months.
and 40,CXXJ dollars· in legal fees
later, thebarsarestillopenand
both sides are still locked in a
costly legalbattle.
What has happened:
·
-After the election, the bar '
owners sued alleging that the
petitions were improperly col..:
lected, that some of the signatures were invalid and that the ·
petitioner5 used false information to persuade residents to
sign~
·
·
·

-:-The bars were granted a
restraining order that prevented the certified results of
the election from going to the
state liquor ~ard. This prevents the liquor board. from
canceling the bar's. l!quor
license's;
-Mergy's, the bar originally
targetedJor it's nuisance, has
been put'upforsale. Thecaseis
.now pending in Hamilton
County Court, after it was refused by Franklin County court,
and could take up to a year
before it is heard.
.The results of this case could
have far-reaching affects. First
of all, the. constitutionality of
closing four 'legitimate business' , three of which were not
even named in the complaint
by tl~e petitioners, is questionable~ More importantly, however, is the effect it is going to
haveonXavier.Oneofthebars,
TheNorwoodCafe, is a favor.;.

ite Xavier watering hole. "The
Woods" is not just another
Norwoodian hole-in-the-wall,
it is practically a Xavier institution. It is a place where the
spirit of camaraderie is overwhelming, where long-term
relationships are fostered and
developed, where friendships
are made and renewed, and
where the double beamers are
like no other. It is definitely not
just a mere bar.
When ·we talk about "The
Woods" we are talking about
a place where the owner
changed his insurance policy,
costing him an additional
$5,000 a year, so· that two
homeless men would have
some place to sleep. We're
talking about a place that has
given the Xavier Rugby team
more support financially and
otherwise than Xavier has.
We're.talking._about a gather-.
.ing place· for the heart and soul

of Xavier. It is the place you go a part of the "Xavier tradition"
because everybody does know will be shut down as well.
your name. We hear all this
Let's not forget also the dantalk about the "Xavier Com.
ger
to the community that lies
munity," but the only time I
have ever witnessed this phan- ahead if Xavier loses one of its
tom community in my four bars. It will leave students with
years is at a Xavier basketball one of two choices. One, they
game or at "The Woods" on can go up the street to Dana's,
which is another Xavier.instiFriday and Saturday nights.
tution free from the crusades of
There is something even the Norwood nuisance police.
more detrimental to Xavier if Dana's however is ill-equiped
"The Woods" is lost to the to handle large crowds and is
over:zealous, self-appointed something of nuisance itself to
caretakers of Ward 1. That is negotiate on Friday or Saturthe sense of loss of something day night. So then choice numthat is inherently thought of as ber two is to go to Clifton or Mt;
"ourii." "The Woods" is our Adams and that means driving
bar, a Xavier bar. Its livelihood and drinking, ¥•hichisaboutas
is based on Xavier students. It safe as playing Russian rouis unofficially associated with lette. I wonder if the guardians
Xavier. Itis associated the same of Ward 1 arecomfortablewith
way that J.C.'s or Clifton Bay putting 50-lOO·drunk drivers
Yacht Club is associated with on the.road every weekend?
U.C.,orTim'sisassociated with
the University of Dayton. If
"The Woods" is forced to dose,

Should the Senate confirm Thomas?
The nomination of Clarence here was a person who seemed fluences, his intelligence or the
Thomas would pose a tougher to be a born loser.· His father one-in-a-million series of
decision than any I faced in disappeared. His mother breaksthatmadehimtheright
those31years. Hisscaniflegal couldn'traisehim,sohissemi- person at the right person at
1
In the 31 years I served in and judicial experience leaves literate grandparents took the right person at the right
the U.S. Senate I may have op:- him short of Supreme Court over. His life is as poverty time "in thE; right position:
. · The grim fact remains that
posed as many noiriinees for qualification as "fully quali- stricken as it can get.. ·
But little Clarence learned. unless we advance affirmative
the· Supreme Court as I sup:- fied." He has established no
from his re~arkable grandfa- ac'tion to give our 25 million
ported.· For me, confirming a record on anti-trust.
Butthe reahtopper is Tho-. ther and from nuns at the black dtizens and our 130
Supreme Court nominee was
. mas' emphatic opposition· to Catholic .school he attended nlillion women theeducational
always an easy decision.
The questions were:
affirmative actio.n. Why can't that· his future depends on and job opportunities. they .
""-Is the nominee fully a conspicuously iriteHigent himself: on study and hard havebeendenied,ourcountry
qucilified?
black judge understand the w.ork. He deeply believes it. will be a lesser place.
.:.._;Does the nominee believe gross discrimination against So he makes it. And now he's
Asa Senator I would have a
inourfreemarket,competitive blacks in employment and on his way to the Supreme very paintutt1me saymg no to
economic system, including a education? Year, after year, Court!
the confirmation of Clarence
commitment to our unique more than twice as high a
Doesn't his experience · Thomas. His life is a splendid
proportionofblacksareoutof·, provethatyoudon'thavetobe exampletoallAmericans. His
anti-trust laws?.
-:-Does the nominee recog- work as whites.
white to make it? Doesn't it presence on theSupremeCourt
nize the Supreme Court's
Certainly the. exclusion .of prove that if you stop whining . would be a true inspiration to
critical-role in overcoming the blacks and women from 97 about discrimination, if you · millions. On the other hand,
continuing discrimination percent of the top jobs. in study and work, you can win his presence on thecourtcould ·
also help black American
based on· race or gender that American business and the in America?
denies: tens of millions of professions is grim fact of life.
No, it doesn't. Clarence progress ti:>ward true equal
Americans an equal. right .to Only a bigot can truly believe Thomas isa superb example to opportunity in out country for
· full equality in education and this critical weakness of our all of us, black or white, male -. a generation.
How would you vote~
employment?
·
· . country is a result of racial or or female. He does prove that
When I was a ~~tor, a high gender !nferiority.
.
given the right circumstances,
So what's so hard about a ablackcanachievethehighest
proportion of those who came
before the· Senate for confir- ~'no"· vote? The answer is in judicial office in our country.
·William Proxmire, former
mation .failed to meet one or the life of. Clarence Thomas.
Buttherearen'tmanyblacks chairman of the Senate Banking .
more of those qualification; So What a truly marvelous life! or whites ·or men or women Committee, retired after 31 years
I voted no.
Blackorwhite,·maleorfemale, who have. Judge Thomas' in- .. in _t~~ ~~~e: _ ....
By William Proxmire
United Feature Syndicate

--·-~
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Is the NCAA ready to listen?
By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier Newswire
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) has made
numerous changes this past year which
it feels will improve academic
environments for student-athletes.
However, the NCAA is facing more
problems even as it tries tosolveothers.
In January, the NCAA passed
proposals to reduce the number of:
practice hours (20), scholarships within
a two-year period (seven), "restricted
earnings" coaches(one), telephone calls
made and contests played in a season.
The NCAA committee also set the
minimum number of varsity sports at
14 (seven men's and women's teams).
This is all fine and dandy, but when
it comes down to it, the NCAA is still in
trouble. The rules don't take effect for
a few years. And the student-athlete
will probably continue to suffer the
consequences of his/her position at the
university.
.
What are the goals of universities
when they award scholarships to
athletes? What are the goals of the
athletes themselves? Are they there to
graduate with a degree? Or are they
just going through the motions before
reaching the professional level?
A USA Today survey showed
graduation rates are worse among
athletes at Division I schools which
have better teams than the general
student body. Even though the
percentage was nearly equivalent
between all Division I schools and the
entire student body, 46 and 48%
respectively, the rates for schools in the
big money conferences (i.e. Big Ten,

Southeastern, Big Eight and Atlantic
Coast) fell 10% lower than the student

body.
Some of the numbers are striking:
• only 36% of minority players
earned degrees within five years
(although better than the overall
percentage of minoritystudentsat31 %),
and
• women's basketball players
graduated at a much higher rate, 60%,
but the more serious the program, the
lower the rate.

graduation rates of
students versus athletes in
Division I schools

all students

responsible for not satisfying a goal
thatneverexisted for student-athletes?"
I disagree with his reasoning. It is
fair to hold the university responsible.,
Are coaches/ administrators only
awarding scholarships to make their
teams better or are they ,really looking
in·the best interests of the student? Are
they sacrificing higher education for
the sake of winning/building better
programs?
True, responsibility also lies on the
athletes, who sometimes stretch the

·graduation rates.of
minority athletes versus
all minority students

all players

Although the NCAA hasn't
published the official · rates, these low
rates are a seriou.s concern. A problem
has arisen with student athletes who
have no intention of graduating or
earning degrees.
"Isn't it a flaw in all these reports of
abysmal attrition rates to start with the
presumption that athletes share· the
same academic goals as others
students? ... ," retorted Joe Beckham,
director of the Institute of Studies in
Higher Education at Florida State

I'm only hoping the NCAA decides
to move to action immediately or else
the integrity of college athletics will
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Will Ickey ever shuffle again?

CINCINNATI REDS
remaining 1991 schedule

NFL refs blunder, again?
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
After rolling out my carpet
and
unpacking
my
belongings, I settled in my
easy chair for another season
of football.
Switching
channels, I came across one of
those NFL preview specials.
The broadcaster made me
e~tremely angry when I
learned officials would play
yet another pitiful role in an
otherwise exciting game.
With the season already
underway, referees who pride
themselves
on
being
unnoticed are becoming
increasingly noticeable. This
season, the zebras have taken
the no-celebration rule to a
new level by penalizing any
player consistently taunting
another.
Thegangofblackandwhite
is going too far; First, they
took a way the fun bunch and
the Ickey shuffle, and now they
wil_l attempt to muzzle Deicm
Sanders' mouth.
With aU due respect to the

officials, what is the harm of a
little "trashJalkin1??" One of
the most entertaining aspects
of gridiron action is watching
a taunting battle between a
cornerback and a wide
receiver. Tryingtocurbplayer
fraternization is absurd.

What's wrong with
getting in a guy's face
and letting him know
you're always going to
be in his face?
What's wrong with getting
in a guy's face and Jetting him
know you're always going to
be in his face? Why can't
Sanders walk backwards into
the end-zone? Why can't Bruce
Smith parade around a
wounded quarterback Jike a
gorilla? And why can't Ickey
shuffle? It's getting so bad,
that coHege football officials
think they are in the NFL.
Last week, East Carolina
was penalized fifteen yards for
too much celebration after
recovering an onsides kick.

Next time I guess they will just
lay the ball down on the forty
after we recover it and jog off
the field.
"Excesscelebrationisnotin
the Jeagutls best interest," said
Jerry Seeman, supervisor of
NFL officials. Well Jer, excuse
the boys for showing emotion.
I guess all football players
should now become robots.
A thumbs-down to the
league , owners also for
allowing this rule change to
stand. ft boggles my mind that
they pass a rule like this one
and not pass a perfectly logical
rule such as being able to
advance a blocked punt.
All who were responsible
for this putrid rule change
should stop and take a look at
what they're doing. Taking
the fun out of football is like
takingthespiraloutofWarren
Moon's passing.
The NFL will become less
colorful and less exciting if this
foolishness
continues.
Penalizing John Elway for
tossing the ball into the hands
of a person in a wheelchair is
not football, it's a farce.

Sept. 6-8

Montreal

Sept. 9-10

LOS ANGELES

Sept. 11-12

SAN FRANCISCO

Sept. 13-15

HOUSTON

Sept. 16-17

Los Angeles

Sept. 18-19

San Francisco

Sept. 20-22

Houston

Sept. 24-26

Atlanta

Sept. 27-29

SAN DIEGO

Sept. 30-0ct. 2

ATLANTA

Oct. 4-6

San Diego

•Caps indicate home games
••Check local listings for times

You Will Laugh • • •

Time.

Pl ace:

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
,

·~---'-----------~

- S-7 p.m.
, CIC El
Xavier Bookstore
r.;;;ai i:;;;;;,a.'
---"----------------'==·-=-

Meet with ~ut Jostens rcprcscnt.1t1ve for full details See our complete ring selection on display In yourcoUcgc bookstore.

91·211 ICSf·49J
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Duties expand with additional success

Xavier promotes Massa
Xavier Athletic Director Jeff
Fogelson announced (earlier
this summer) that Laurie
Massa has been promoted to
Associate Athletic Director.
Massa, who has been at Xavier
since 1976, served as an
assistantathleticdirectorsince
1983.
Massa, who was elected to
the Xavier Athletic Hall of
Fame last fall, is Xavier's
primary
women's
administrator in addition to
being in charge of XU's evergrowing NCAA compliance
and eligibility area.
"Laurie has been an integral
part of the success of our entire
athletic program," said
Fogelson, "and the promotion
is well-deserved."
"She h"as taken more and
more responsibilities during
her time here," Fogelson
continues, "especially in the
areas of compJiance and
eligibility."
,'
"I appreciate the fact that
Jeff (Fogelson) and the Xavier
administration recognize the
success of the programs," said
Massa, "and the increasing
responsibilities
that
accompany such success.
These added responsibilities
include the NCAA's growing
compliance demands."
Although\ her compliance
and eligibility duties expand
across all sports, women's
athletics has been the big
winner since Massa came to
Xavier. Progress is the key

word to· describe women's
athletics,
particularly
basketball, during Massa's
tenure.
Massa took over as head
coachin1976,movedtheteam
into the Division II
classification in 1979 and into
NCAA Division I in 1982.
Massa also initiated Xavier's
first-ever Women's Athletic
Campaign, a growing program
to raise money for women's
athletics at Xavier.

file photo

l.aurieMassa, women's
athletics adminstrator and
newly-appointed associate
athletic director
The Lady Musketeers have
enjoyed success in basketball,
cross country, soccer,
swimming, tennis and
volleyball. AllofXU'swomen's
sports compete as NCAA
Division I members of the
Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference.
"I'm very proud of the
attention that Xavier has given

to the improvement of all of
our sports," said Massa. "This
is a tremendous growth time
for theentire athletic program,
and I'm excited about my
expanding role in this growth
process."
Massa joined the Xavier
athletic family after her
graduation in 1976 from
QuincyCollegeinIIJinois. She
began as XU's volleyball and
women's basketball coach
while pursuing her master's
degree in physical education,
which she completed in 1978.
Massa
coached
the
volleyball team for four
season's and the basketball
team for ten seasons. During
her ten seasons as head
basketball coach, the Lady
Musketeers compiled a 9~145
mark. In the 1981-82 season,
she guided them to a 20-14
record and an AIAW state title.
She retired from coaching
in 1986 in order to concentrate
on her duties as Assistant
Athletic Director for Women's
Sports, becoming the first fulltime coordinator of women's
athletics at Xavier.

r:.:..::.:::::..::._:_:::_:::.:_____~=======~~~==::=:=:=::=::::=:=:~

Positions
Available
The Xavier Newswire
- Work in an exciting environment, make new
·friends, .gain journalistic experience and get
paid, too. Please call 745 - 3130 or 745- 3832 for
information regarding following positions.

photographers
~dvertisil)g representitives
reporters
distribution manager
assistant entertainment editor copyedit~r
managing editor
••• !
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Fall movie previews Gearing up for an exciting year
cided. Dunham will be the
first comedian to participate in
The Xavier Newswire ·
this years' Comedy Series.
Due to the fact that food
service has left DownUnder,
·"This year is going to be
SAC will not have a
real different for SAC," said
Wednesday night JumpStart
Karen Crawford, chair of the
this year. Crawford explained
Student Activities Council
that part of the draw to Jump
(SAC).
Start was the presence of food
With the list of entertainers
service and since they ha·ve left,
SAC has already accumulated,
SAC will be focusing their atit's apparent that it's been a
tentions on the movie series
busy summer for
instead.
· them. In fact, a
"We're moving toward a
summer workshop
better
quality," said Crawford.
resulted 'in SAC
"Larger events with better
turning to a comquality."
mittee structure for
Last year SAC attempted to
its year's planning.
schedule
The Alarm to play on
Each member is on
campus, and while their plantwoofthefourcomning was nearly flawless, their
. Joe Pesci slumlord Louie Kritsld, and Madalyn Smith Osborne is mittees which. are:
scheduledidn'tmatch
with the
Concert Committee,
Naomi Bensinger, a Housing Authority lawyer who sees to it he
band's. How~ver, this spring,
Comedy Commit.:.
. gets a taste of his own tenement, in ''The Super."
SACistryingagain. Although,,
tee, Special Events
who they.re.trying to get is a
Committee and a
"The Super'' is one mos~ all whiCh brings her love and a
mystery as spring tours have
Movies Committee.
college students in their first ne.w job. Leland and Voss
·
not yet been announced.
SAC had about a
. apartment.can. relate,to:. a ·tra.veltC>-Germ<mywhereVoss
For
Homecoming
weekend,
half turnover from
slumlord who won't repair ·works as an .OSS operative
SAC has an impressive linelast year; the new
daJl\aged aparbnents. After workjngundercoverinsidethe members,.· accordup.· Dennis Miller, from Saturbeing charged With· housing home of a Nazi official.
.
Jeff
Dunham
day
Night Live, will perform
ing to Crawford are
code violation· after violation,
Set in 1942; "For The Boys" . "exciting and creon Oct. 25 with Alex Cole.
landlord Louie I<ritski; played stars Bette Midler and James
To kick off Homecoming
location has not yet been deative."
by Joe PeSci, is ordered by tile Caan as an undo-able duo
court to live in one of his own which sings, dances, and enbuildings until acceptable re- tertains the boys at war. Dixie
The Newswire would· like to welcome incoming freshman and
pairs are mad.e.. During his and Eddie: theirtroublesbegan
Diversions cartoonist Emil Reyes to campui; and to the staff.
stay, he gets to know his ten- when the curtain fell. HowExpect to see more of the little gily below, who we'll introduce
ants, and sees what conditions ever, their stage presence was
thoroughly next week. You can expect to see him and possibly
hehasforcedthemtolive. With described as magic.
some of your favorite professors here in Diversions each week.
reality being sodose to home, . ASallgreatartistsmust have
Kritski begins to sympathize theirretreat,fictionalproducerwit~ his tenants turned neighwriter-director Lawrence
bors.
Kasdan has his: The Grand
All good thing5 happen on Canyon. He invites his L.A.
"29th Street." Or, at least they friends to visit him in his
do to Frank Pesce, and his fa~ paradise. Among the guests
ther hates him for it. Since he areactorsDannyGlover,Kevin
was born, Frank wasstricken . Kline, Steve Martin, Mary
withluck. Whenhebecoinesa McDonnell, . Mary-Louise
finalisttowina6~2millionprize Parker and Alfred Woodard.
in the New York State Lottery, ·In their.new habitat, they form
Frank's luck is put t~ the test. new friendships and enjoy the
Hisluckjustmayrunout)Vhen small miracles surrounding
local thugs offer him $10,000 them.
.
John Leary (Danny DeVito)
for his ticket and the chance of
a lifetime.
lives in a big, pinkins, Gothic
Dennis Miller
At least'tWo films will take house. He is the star of a lateus back to the 1940s, the time of night television horror movie.
WW2. "Shining Through" He has a three".'year-old named
· weekend,· Denny Dent will
stars Melanie Grifith as Linda Dylan, a twelve-year-old
Voss,asecretarywhoseJewish namooJack,Jack-the-Bear. He
bring back his rock-.n-roll art.
nationality heartfully connects has no wife and is raising this
Dent is scheduled for Oct. 21.
her to the events going on in sons on his own.· After his
The Homecoming Dance will
Germany. Her bos5, Edward wife's death, John moves his
be at the Cincinnati· ConvenLeland, played by Michael . family to Oakland, Califorrua,
tion Center on Saturday, Oct.
Douglas,issurrounded witha · to a street where nothing
26. Jady Kurrent~ a band from
mystery that intrigues her. amazing· ever happens; until
Cleveland, will be performing.
When she discovers• his true this lovable, quirky family arAs the: schedule unfolds,
we'll keep you up to date ...
identityI she is led toa romarice rives,
'"~ •-~,.
••~:_.:;_ __ ..
,._..,.
, __ ..,.:..
.
.. __ ·-··----·--·.··· ... • ,.._., •-•o--""·"' • •·•·•·• • • ,._,. •.,,• ••••·--·•·~·------- • .. • - - •·•
1.
This fall will bring us more films to critique in The Newswire.
Since film companies are sending us teasers on their fall releases,
we thought we'd pass them on to you.·

By Molly A. Donnellon

The first event sponsored by
SAC (with the senior class being their co-sponsor) will take
place on Friday night. "First
Light," a reggae band, will play
attheSenior Class Beach Party,
at the sports center.
On Thursday, Sept. 26, Comedian/ Ventriloquist Jeff
Dunhan & Peanutwill perform.
The event will most probebly
take place Down Under, but the

is

,

,....;_

____ _____ ________

'*'

•

.. _.,. • .,.,., •

·-- -- ·--•

.. • • • • •
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Faculty· aJ!d Student art exhibit
'
The initial · offering of the tect our vulnerable self within
' .Xavier Gallery 1991-1992 sea- the realm of society." The
son will be a Xavier University works will include a silk
beaded gown, a reversible
studio faculty show. .
Fiber artist Cynthia Amneus embroidered coat and a hat
will be showing wearables. In- with netted wire veiling.
In a harmoniousspirit,Ann
terested in scillptural forms in
fibers, Amneus views the hu- Beiersdorfer is preparing work
. man body as a natural vehicle based on a theme of transcenfor three dill.'lensional expres.:. dent innerscapes of the mind,
sion. "The many societal roles The "clash of the opposites"
that we each play create a has always been a source of
. myriad of selves. My work fascination to her and pro. deals with the .'multiple per- ducing works which express
sonalities' that we all develop ·creative resolutions to these
and manipulateinordertopro- · vis1;1al dyn~n:iics continue to
I
exate her v1s1on.
su·zartne Chouteau's contributions include a series of
. · color monotypes, mixed ine~
· dia paintings and drawings in
By Gerry Frey
avarietyofsizes. Hersubjects
d~al primarily with the idea of
shelter or "homing," the
struggle and contradictions
that arise in nature and in hu:..
mans when we to secure
a.persc>nalhavenwhile living.·

Weekly Crossword
"WORKING STIFFS"
ACROSS
. 1 PDQ

5 Road worker
10 Andy's partner
14 A city In California or
New Jersey
15 Imagine ...
16 Bymemory
17 Correct -18 Chairs
19 Carry ... , W•
20 Baseball WOlker
22 Accounting'worker.,·,:
24-Nothlm:
25 Rows
26 Ski resort
29 follows RE or IM
30 Female names
34 Ambitious worker
35 Jellylike substance
· 36 Home town of St.
Francis
37 " _ _ Clear Day".
38 Garment workers
40 Enklndled
41 . Luigi's staples.
43: Poet's word ·
44 Leave- ...
. 45 Aspen~.eg ,
46 Anger.
47 Concerns
48 PartiCles
50 . German article··
51 Theater workers · ·
·54 Hotel worker
58 Apiece
59 Region in Africa
61 College in New York
62 Scottish hillside
63 Town·in Maine
64 God of love .
65 Mast pole
66 More modern
67 Lease
1

2
3
4

DOWN
Mr. Gulness
A jerk's product ·
Mine opening

Baseball worker
-5 Photographe,;s worker

seek

in a communal, often hostile
world.
Marsha I<aragheusian will
be exhibiting her wheelthrown Raku vessels. The vessels combine Japanese technique withe the flavor of the
Southwest. She manipulates
the glazed surfaces by adjusting many variables: th.e firing
tiine, the amount of ca"rbon
present during the kiln_ firing,
post-firing processes and altering the glaze applications.
Bernard Schmidt will show
life-size figurat~ve wood
sculptures. He defm~s his parameters as producing anatomical· form using hand and
industrial machinery.· Also~ as
partofhisconhibution,hewill
show his. recent work in cast
bronze art medal~.

>· ·

. The sho~· ~n~s September
20. Gallecy. hours:are Monday
- :friday 1:00 - S:qc> p.m., .Sunday, ·1:00-4:00 p;~. · ·

'Post-Manchester' .

flaat conseiously about, feelingthecraftyinfluence of their
C~ntributing writer
brand of post;.Manchester
scene psychedelia.
·
.·:.. '·· ··' ·' '·": ··- ·· , ..::,,,:.~,
The title track, "Godlik~,''
Damnr Sumrnerisoverand was produced by Jo~ A. Rivthe last blissful kiss of romance ers, who also produced Love&: .
stills lingers o.n your lips~like ··Rockets. "Godlikefl combines ·
the.powdery clouds haJ\ging . knock-out guitar driven·pop
around after a fireworks dis- with hallucinogenic·. organ
play~..
melodies, which propelled this
. And you wonder,, ''What's son~ to number six on The·
next,'' as you stare..dazectat · NationaHndepende~tCh~~s.
your class schedule, •barely The ~ond releaSE! m ~~1tam
·moving ~rough the collegiate was Lemon Afternoon,.· procorridor toyourfir5t.literature ·duced by John Fryer (producer
class. What is next will quite ofJesusJones,Nine--InchNails)
p>ssibly be study groups, and and is as aloof as llGOdlike" is
.
any good s~dy group. needs biting; .
heady study musk.
- TheDylans~EPfeaturesonly
. Imagine. you. and your
·
· · ·
classmates huddled ina dorin
room, someone has snuckbeer · MUSIC REVIEW
in, against campus law, :eiga- .'
rettes are burning, and someone pops in a CD.
.
.··.·
·
.'<'· ·
<~
·The first·United·States re- four songs, but is a .delicious
tease from The Dylans: ~s-ju,st appetizer to the full length LP
the music to guide an i_htimate due this fall,' which was prostudy group through· the. po- duced by Stephen Street
etry of Gerard ·Manley ~~~r)~sey, .T.he ·.~s}'.c;~edelic.
.. Hopkins, Dylan Thomas, or
'through Philosophy or TheolBetting on the clout of this
ogy; ·
· · .
producer, ·the .su,ccess of the
The Dylans' Ameriean de- aforementionedbartds,andthe
butEP,"Godlike,".releaSedby exciting mind groove of The
Beggar's -Banquet, is the ·first Dylans deftly create, this EP
band signed to the label with- (and the future LP) is a must
out ever having played live.
have.
The fiv~piece band formed · Skip ·to your iocal record
in Sheffield, England, blends st~re: (best ~t _Wizard's. in
traditionalbandforrilatCgtiitar, Chfton) an~,,Ptck~p ! c~py of
bass,.drum5) with organ~like TheDylans .Godhke· withthe
keyb<>afds. The hummingbird · ~atch~n:-smff .· lemon, on •. the
.· '..
vocalsfreeyourbrainfromits JClCketcover. ;
Whoeversa1dstudygroups
craniuinallowingthemind to
·
couldn'tbeexperimental? .·

. Qy.Mick Clay

6 Mime
47 Coporate.wf!rker
7 . By way of
. 49 Mr. Wells ·
8 Involve
.
50 Giver
.. . · 9 Take them back to court.. 51 VIPs' daughters
1o s'mdio workel-s . ·
. 52 ·Senior· citizens org. ··
11 Type of court
53 College athletic erg.
12 Mr. Preminger
54 Victor Borge~ eg.
13 ·Crystal ball worker
. 55 Additional · ··
21 Layer.
56 Soon : ..
23 Attire
. 57 Political cartoonist
25 Ba11k workers.
60 Wall.St.average word
26 Take on
27 Fish finder
28 n _,_. 'porridge hot : .. II ...
.
29 I. M. __. : Architect · ·
31 Ceramic worker
32 Whisper
.
33 Locations
.35 Petrol ·
36 Exist
38 Sample
39 Pay dirt ..
42 School worker
44 Postal worker
46 " _ _
. _I'm right"

.

,,',

<C 1991 GFR Associates All Rights reserved
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Picture your
name here.
Writing for the
Diversions section
will give you:
EXPER~NCE

CONNECTIONS
TO THE
, PROFESSIONAL
WORLDOFJOURNALISM ·

AN,D100%·
GROOVY·

-PRESS.
STUFF!!
.

.

.

call Molly A. Donnellon
atX-3832

r----------------------------------------,
:- ·
. Diversions Student Survey .
:
·

As The Newswire is a student newspaper, we'd like to know what form of entertainment most1
rocks your world. Let us know, and you'll receive a free Child's Play 3 poster while supplies I
last. These forms may be dropped off at The Newswire office, located in the house next to CBA. I

I

On a scale of one - seven,
Which articles do you find
number the areas of most
interest to you, with seven of.m9st interest?
D
being the highest.
Campus-related
D
Off Campus related
MOVIE REVIEWS

1
Could you do this better
than us?
I1

.

Check the types of music
you most listen to.
ALTERNATIVE

_ _ CONCERT I ALBUM
·.
REVIEWS

RAP

Would you participate in
an advice column?
: - - . THEATRE REVIEWS
Yes
D
No
D
I__ FEATURES ON
I
STUDENTS OR
I
PROFESSORS
W hat kind of on-campus
stories whould you be
I
INTERVIEWS WITH interested in?
BANDS, ACTORS,
1 . DIREG'fORS, ETC.
SAC EVENTS

POP, TOP40
HEAVYMETAL

••.- -

I
I·

FEATURES ON
SPEClFICENTERTAINMENT
TOPICS (FASHION,
DINING, ETC.)

8

Do you want to give it a
try?
Yes .
No
-

8

I
I
I
I

(If yes, give your name
and phone number and the
bottom of the page.)

CLASSICAL

,I -

~e;

R&:B,JAZZ
REGGAE

What topics would you
like to ·see stories on this
year?

COUNTRY

MUSIC SERIES
LECTURE SERIES

·Name - - - - - - - - - - ' - - . , . - - - - - -

XAVIER PLAYERS
. P~ODUCTIONS

1 _·_.· CROSSWORD
.·
PUZZLE
.1

Phone#~----"--------~'~·--~
Major --~-~-----------

L-----------------~~-----~--------~------~

r•.,-•'

•·' ,,. ;·

Break out those swim trunks
and head on over fo the
O'Connor Sports Center for
the "Dive into Xavier Pool
PartY'' tonight from 8:00 -

All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
Mid.
· sent to The Xavier Newswire
officeont.edgewood Ave. by
Friday, prior to publication, .The. Commuter Council ·
.sponsors a Happy ·
.at 5:00 p.m .. Please direct · .
·
Hour today from 2:30mail to Gary Wahoff,
Calendar editor. Be sure to ·
4:30 p.m. in the Commuter
include r\aine and phone
Lounge. Allare welcome.
number;·
·
Hawaiian shirts, shark hats,
Parrot Heads etc. will be the
_ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ · scene as the Senior Class .

.
6

s·f!ptember

sponsors a Beach Party
tonight from 9:00 p.m; : 1:00
a.m. at the O'Connor Sports
Center.
,. Come orie and all!!!

. Xavier faculty and staff are
Classes begin today
for the Fall semester of invited to test their
. the 1991-92 school. ' . sharpshooting skills at the
Annual Schutzenfest to be
year. Welcome everybody!!
held from 12-1:30 p.m. in the
Join Earthbread at the
Armory.
·
Dorothy Day House for its
first Veg-Out of the year
5
todar at :3_0 P·~·
..
Celebrate Mass this and
Come out to the Mall today
every Sunday at
at 10:30 a.m. for the Common
. . . BellarmineChapel
Hour Kickoff Party.
tonight at 10:00 p.m. Check
schedules for other mass
times.

4.

·1 0

A P~ace~e~t
Registration
·
·Meeting will be
held today from 5:30- 7:3_0
p'.m. in the Terrace Room.

CLASSIFIEDS

. ·

To have a classified
placed in the Newswire, call
x3130 ()r x3832. Oassified
ad cost Is .25 per word with
a $5 minimum. They-are
due in the Newswire office
by 5 p.m. Friday before the
publication. All classifieds
must be pre-paid.

Student Activities Council
(SAC) holds their meeting
today at 3:30.p.m. in the
Terrace Room.
Celebrate the Mass
of the Holy Spirit
today at 10:30 a.m;
in Bellannine Chapel.

11

·

The Newswire offices
have moved! Offices are
now located in the house
next to CBA, 3139
Ledgewood. You can reach
our offices by phone, x3130
orx3832;
The Newswire is currently
looking for anyone interested
in reporting for all sections.
Also needed are photographers. Please direct all
calls to x3832 and talk to any
editor.

Come out and watch exciting
soccer action as our men's
· Muskie team faces the Purple
Aces from Evansville. Game
time is 7:00 p.m. at the
stadium. See you there!!

8.

.
5

I

·9

Forget your lunch? No · ·
Student Government
.·
problem,just hop on ·
Association senate holds
..
· over to the Loyola _
· their m~ting today.at
Houseand haveahotdog
· · ·. 2:30p.m. inCBA2. ·
during the Commuter Hot
Everyone is invited to
··Lunch. tl:OOa.m.-1:30
attend Senate's first
·
. meeting of the year.. .
p.m.·.
.
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·... ··

Thinkof.itas separate cbecksforyo.ur pbOllCbill. ·
.

.

.

.

.

'

,'

If you've ever had trouble figuring out. just who 1nade ;~hich caHs, takea tip fro1n· l1~·
.

.

'

. .

.

Get AT&TGallManager.tfor·free. D. With Call Manager, all youhave to do is dial a simple code.And we'll.
_.·
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, ••• -...
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-
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•

•

•

'

·,

. separate-your long distanc~ calls'Jromthe ones your roon1mates 1nake; D Plus,ifyou signt1pforCallMmjager

,.,..

,·

now, you'll also get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* -And .you'll become a: men;iber of .

AT&T Student S(lver Plui, a program of products

and se~vices designed to save_ students time and mo11ey

D So sign up for.AT&TCal/Manaier. Because there are some.thing~ rQommate(shquldn't .hav~ to.;share.
;...,

tThis seivice 11181' not tie available In resld.ince halls on Yolir ~s. Must have true iouch tone telephone and service.
;·
·~lot one hour al diect·dialed, coasl·to·cout, night and weellend caling, based on prices effective 2/t6/91. Oljer,iimited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance .
Cer11kate per llludent. Oller 118ild through_ June 30, f992.
_ · ·
.
"
©1991AT&T
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